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The Moravian Archives is the official repository for records of the
Moravian Church in America, Southern Province. Its records begin
with the establishment of the first southern Moravian settlement in
1753 at Bethabara, N.C. (now part of Winston-Salem), and continue
until the present day. While its main function is to serve the Church
in the collecting, cataloging and safekeeping of those materials, the
Archives also makes many of its holdings available for research by
genealogists, academics, cultural institutions and the general
public.
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Moravians kept detailed records in order to maintain ties with
Church leadership in both Bethlehem, Pa., and Herrnhut, Germany.
But in diaries of church and daily life, reports from missionary work
with the Cherokees, and life stories of a community of church
members, Moravians recorded their living witness to the
surrounding world. The Archives’ $300,000 annual budget is funded
in nearly-equal shares by the churches of the Southern Province, the
Salem Congregation and contributions of individual donors.
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Our Moravian Archives hosts a full-service research library with reading
room resources in genealogy and translations of selected Germanlanguage church records; creates publications describing the Moravian
Church experience in the Southern Province; and hosts a website and
Facebook page with links to many in-house resources on church history.
Ongoing programming includes Family History Docent training for aiding
guests searching their family stories; Lunchtime Lectures on second
Thursdays on topics of interest; and traveling exhibits on topics gathered
from our materials. Copies of memoirs, and some images and other
materials may be made for a fee with permission restrictions. Visitors are
encouraged to make appointments with staff before coming by for
research and required to so after noon. The Archives is closed to the
public on Fridays.
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The Archives welcomes ongoing prayers
and support. Financial gifts can be
directed to: C. Daniel Crews Friends Fund
(annual budget support); Special Projects
Fund for Technology (computers and
software purchase); Book Fund (for
collection maintenance and the creation
of new publications); or the Endowment
Fund (long-term reserve support). The
Archives depends on volunteer help for
the creation of many of the guides to its
materials and the processing of new items. They welcome the contribution of important
family records and photographs to continue telling the Moravian story here. Anyone with
interest should ask to be added to their monthly email list for news of upcoming events.
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Archives Commission: John Larson, Chair, Home Moravian Church; Toni Bigham, New Philadelphia
Moravian Church; Peggy Carter, Fries Memorial Moravian Church; Christine Ebert, Ardmore Moravian
Church; Heather Fearnbach, Home Moravian Church; Michael Gwyn, Ardmore Moravian Church; Paul
Knouse, Home Moravian Church; Barry Miller, Konnoak Hills Moravian Church; Kirk Sanders, Home
Moravian Church; Rev. Scott Venable, Fairview Moravian Church. Archives Staff: J. Eric Elliott, Archivist;
Nicole Crabbe, Assistant Archivist
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